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JUDGMENT

The brief fact leading to the prosecution of above named accused 
person is that on 06-12-12 at about 05 pm committed assault and used un 
parliamentary words against  the informant when informant  went  to collect 
contribution of their found. This is the case.
 

A FIR was   lodged before the Kaliabor police station.  Seen the 
F.I.R. A case was registered by Police and after investigation police submitted 
charge Sheet  u/s 323/294/506/34  of I.P.C by investigating officer .

The accused person, in response to the process issued to them, 
appeared before the court. Particulars of offences  u/s 323/294/506/34   of 
I.P.C are read over and explained to the accused to which they pleaded not 
guilty and claimed to be tried, after copies were handed over and hearing both 
sides .

The prosecution side has examined ten witnesses in support of its 
case. The statement u/s 313 CrPC is recorded  .The defense case is total denial 
and adduced no evidence in defence.  .  Heard arguments of both sides.

(i) Whether the accused committed assault against the informant ?
(ii) Whether the accused used any un slang words etc against the 

informant?
(iii) Whether the accused committed criminal intimidation against the 

informant by threatening him? 

To arrive at a just decision on the points referred above, let the 
evidence on the record be examined. The prosecution side, to establish the 
culpability of the accused, victim has to be examined .   I have gone through 
the same carefully.

In  his deposition pw1 ,  the informant stated that she went to 
Prafulla  Baruah’s  house  one  year  back  to  collect  contribution.  Then  the 
accused  persons  started  assaulting  by  using  un  parliamentary  words  and 
beaten her up. She was beaten badly as a result she became unconscious.
Pw2,pw3,pw4,pw5,pw6,pw7,pw8,are a ll hearsay evidences. They had not seen 
the incident. Only heard from others . Pw9 is MO who examined the victim. 
Pw10 is the IO who investigated the incident. 

THE POINTS FOR DETERMINATIONS

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF



Upon careful analysis of the evidences on record it appears that there is no 
corroboration between the evidences. Also prosecution did not adduced any 
independent  eye  witnesses.   Therefore  I  have  reached  the  inescapable 
conclusion that  the charges u/s  323/294/506/34 of  IPC is  not  established 
beyond reasonable doubts due to lack of corroboration.

                                                  ORDER

The accused persons  Prafulla Baruah, Dhrubajyati Baruah, 
Gyanjyoti Baruah, are therefore acquitted of charges u/s 323/294/506/34 of 
IPC and set at liberty forthwith. Bail bond shall be extended upto six months 
from today.     

Dictated under the seal of the court and bearing my signature on 
this 20-03-15.
 

(PRANAB SARMA, AJS)
Judicial Magistrate, 1st Class

     KALIABOR:NAGAON

 



  
Appendix 

Name of the prosecution witness:

Pw1 : Mamoni Kotoky
Pw2 : Mahendra Saikia
Pw3: Rina Bora Hazarika
Pw4: Gopal Kataki
Pw5: Kalpajyoti Kataki
Pw6: Balin Barua
Pw7: Minu Baruah
Pw8: Khir Baruah
Pw9: Dr Khemanta K Saikia
Pw10 ASI Gobin Hira

Name of defence witness:

None

Exhibits:
Ext1: FIR
Ext2: injury report
Ext3: Charge sheet
Ext4: sketch map
Ext5: seizure list


